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Jjvo. A. Palmer and W. W. Kilrourn have this day

formed a Co-partners-
hip under, the firm name of

"Palmer & Kilbourn

Honolulu, January 1st, 1883.

JNO. A. PALMER,
KILBOURN.

The above Firm will Open for Business About January 25th at

Full

JnM vrtf

tf

NEAR HOTEL. STUEET. WITH A

Line of Drugs and Chemicals,
PATENT MEDICINES,

ilirticles & IFaxioy ocds.
They will Also Manufacture

Soda Water, Ginger Ale, JSte.
Telephone No.

m CALIFORNIA FUEIBTUBE 00
: : : : Agent,ADAMS,

THE PUBLIC TO

Their TYarerooms, jYos. .56 58 .Queen Street,

Inspect Their STEW G-OOD- S

CONSIST OF

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
Ever shown on these Islands.

"WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION
TO OUR

MEW PALLOR SUITS
CANNOT FAIL TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

ESY CHAIES, LOTJjST&ES
AND

1IATTBESSES OF AIX DESCRIPTIONS
oc7

OULD

E. 3?.
INVITE VISIT

&

WHICII

WHICH

A

MADE ORDER.
JOi JjiDAMS, Agent.

lin is c

FURFJIS.G O00DS,

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIENDS AND THE OENE-ra- l
public that he has opened a

New Stove & House Famishing Hardware Store
IX CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite S. O. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A FULL LINE OF STOVES, cSc.,
Goods per Discovery ' from San Francisco, from

New York ; and also from Idverpool per " Oberon."
B7 the 'Discovery' I have received the following Stoves & Kanges
fcfc KALAKAUA wt- -

O.

AND

J?

E

!

A Hix Hole Raore wilb BROILING II KAHTil and LARGE
OVEN, being a near to a family Range.

'Hawaii 'Aloha' and 'Oahu' Ranges
AND THE

RICHMOND 1R .jSTGKE; !

Built to Stand Hard
Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use

.Large Assortment of

IHEouse HFuraishing Hardware.
Ate.

Tatars

Aic,

"Well Casing and lEEydraulic 3?ipe
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to- -

p. BOS 294.

297.

liZ

WELL-KSOW- N

W. W.

TO

Work.

ju24
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MORE OF THE TREATY.

It vrc-r-e best to understand our attitude
towards the Hawaiian Islands. No amount
of maligning or of slander can, drown the
truth tint the Hawaiian reciprocity has
brought more trade and profit to San Fran-
cisco than any other treaty ever did before
or since. Statistics of unquestionable authen-
ticity prove this beyond a doubt. Prior to
1S76, the number of ships which were an-

nually cleared from this port for the Ha-

waiian Islands was 19; already in 1878 the
number rr se to 112. The past year nearly
200 clearances for the same destination prore
the growth of our trade. Clearances of
lumber craft from other porta will add no
less than forty more. There 13 no port south,
east or west of Stn Francisco that compares
with Honolulu in importance, and even
Portland, Oregon, with itt regular steamship
line, does not exceed this. The profit ac-

cruing from this connection can be only
approximated, because our data embrace
merely the value of exports without taking
into consideration the expenditures neces-

sary for forwarding freight, teaming, in-

surance, fitting and provisioning vessels,
coal, repairs, wages and a hundred other
items which inure to our benefit, and are
directly attributable to the existence of that
treaty. The class of goods exported to the
Islands has steadily increased in quantity
and improved in quality with the ratio of
growing prosperity of the Islanders, until to
day the best class of fabrics, the higher
grades of manufactured goods, and many
articles of comfort and luxury form a large
portion of the export trade. By virtue of
the peculiar adaptability of the soil of the
Islands for the raising of sugar cane, all
other crops there have become quite insigni-

ficant, and it is California upon which the
Hawaiians depend for their supply of bread-stuf- fs

and feed. Even cattle, hegs and horses
are regularly exported from here, and visit-

ing Honolulu an American can see but little
that strikes him as foreign. The houses,
great numbers of the people, the
shops, the ways of business, all are
of the American type. Telephones con-

nect every important place and plantation;
American newspapers make their daily ap-

pearance ; conveyances of American man-

ufacture traverse the roads and highways ;

American railroads steam across the Islands
and above all. American ships, under
American flags, lie at the Hawaiian moor
ings. If all this seems an inadequate
return for the treaty, and for the most part
fictitious (because if it were not for reci
procity the Hawaiian Islands would have no

trouble to find as good a market for their
sugar eisewhere), then let the facts be corfc
sidered that the populatitfVT uUnt
cons i stsofg , yo"nc.th ird loyal American

citizens, and that they constitute the most
important and wealthiest part of that
colony; that it is American thrift and
American enterprise which builded this
magnificent trade, so that its very pros
perity is now used as an argument against
the renewal. If every acre of the sugar-land-s

of the United States were under culti-

vation, that would be insufficient to supply
one-hal- f the sugar demand of fifty millions
of people. Our population is rapidly
increasing, and we must either expect larger
importations of sugar or else annex sugar
lands. Reciprocity treaties are compro-

mise measures in this connection, and it
should be the policy of our government
rather to extend such treaties to other
nations than to discuss the possibility of an
abrogation of existing ones.

There need be nn anxiety that the Sand
wich Island sugar will ever come into such
competftion with our own sugar produce as
to make the latter unprofitable. For, in
the first place, the price of the island sugar
is entirely jegulated by Manilla quotations;
and secondly, the Islands have nearly
reached their maximum of production. The
planter at Hawaii naturally prefers to sell
his produce as near to his own door as pos-

sible, in order to obviate risks and to expe-

dite returns. There is but one port which
has representative buyers at the Islands,
and that is San Francisco. These sugar
buyers allow the Hawaiian planters for
their sugar Manilla rates. 2J cents rebate
of duty added ; for if San Francisco were
buying sugar at Manilla, it would have to
pay that much duty, and since under the
treaty Hawaiian sug-t- r is free, the amount
of the duty goes to the benefit of the
planter. Under (nis system of encourage-
ment, nearly every avail hie acre nearly
everv odd natch of soil ht the Hawaiian
Islands has been brought into requisition,
and there is at present I ttle sugar land to be
found there which is not in cultivation
Indeed, it is the opinion of some experts that
the maximum production has actually been
reached, and that henceforth it will be grad-

ually diminishing, until it reaches some set-

tled average. Already the soil shows signs
of exhaustion, and feltilizers are in good de-

mand at the Islands. The coming crops will
be thrown frm rattoons, the growth from tha
seed proving too exhaustive for the soil.

To the impartial there is nothing in all
this which can be construed as a monopoly.

The Islanders, though well treated by our
buyers, would not object to Eastern or any
other refiners bidding for thir crops. San
Francisco would be glad to have one or
more additional refineries upon this coast;
the grocers would certainly encourage any
enterprise in that direction. Why this per-
petual peevish cry of monopoly? Can it be
possible that our little prosperity has caused
this fretful jealousy among the sister States?
Provincial as we are, we are more generous.
We are not jealous of New York, or Boston,
or Chicago because of their superior advant-
ages. We try in our smalT way to improve
our opportunities, and are glad if others im-

prove theirs. It is possibfe that some stray
number of a vilhf'ying newspaper has reach-
ed the East, and it is possible that there
they give attention to what the Chronicle
says? Californians are foolishly prone to
boast of their superiority over others. If
they ever get to be foolish enough to boast
of such things as the vilest slanderer, or the
most unscrupulous liar, or the most mer-
cenary newspaper in the world, they will be
likely to brings the ChroniHe into notice,
and demand that its proud pre-eminen-

ce be
conceded. S. F. Wasp.

DEPENDENCE.
Tlirongh'iniinito Nature there ia found

A vat dependence, like a chain
Whose admantine links retain

Their power while interbouad :

The passion and the might of Lreath,
Tha straggle of the strong and weak,
The instinct of the beast to seek

Life in another's death :

The yearning of the human mind.
Which aoars beyond its prisaa-p.lac- a ,
To azure heights of time and space

And dart's the nndivined :

Saulight. and air, and sobtleorce.
And each sky-wond- er that appears,
The circling movement of the spheres,

The earth's ethereal coarse

All are dependent, living links
Of one harmonious world of law.
Whose calm progression fills with awe

The soul that feels and thinks.
O. E. Moxtooitert.

ISOLATION.

Yon hold my hands, and look into my eyes.
And dream you read my soul's depths with your

own,
Aa consonant chords pulse vibrant to one tone ;

Yet would we both be smitten with surprise
If each could tread the labyrinth that lie

In solitude the other haunts alone,
You sure would deem you trod a land Unknown,

And I would break the silence with my cries.
And since one soul cannot gauge the recesses.

Another in its hidden mazes keeps,
How glad a thing that neither.ever guesses

Half the vague doubts that stir the spirit deeps,
Or ever fathoms all the bliss that blesses,

Or circumscribes the woes o'er which it weeps.
Rosaline E. Jones in Boston Transcript.

American Inventions in Military Arms.

The Americans are superior to all the
world in genius for mechanical invention
and application, but somehow, says a Cin
cinatti paper they are fettered so that they
do not reap the just fruits. Most of the
modern improvements in military arms are
original to Americans in successive applica-
tion. Of these are the revolver.the breech-
loader, the magazine rifle for infantry and
calvary, the metallic cartridge, the machine
cannon of all sorts, beginning with the Gat
ling gun, of which the French mitrailleuse
is only a slight adaptation, and running 1 1

large revolving cannon, the invention of the
process of graduating the explosion of large
grained cannon powder, whereby a follow
ing pressure is got, with great increase of
velocity of the shot, and less strain of the
gun, the making of infantry arms by
machinery with interchangeable parts all
these are American.

The armored ship was first made in
America, likewise the revolving turret. In
the American war was the first application
of torpedoes to coast defence. A remark
able example of the obstruction of one sort
or another which denrives the rnuntrv nf thw

people is in the fact that in nearly all these
improvements our army was the last to
adopt them. American magazines and
machine guns are used by all armies but
ours. The multiplication of the force of an
infantry line by the breechloading rifle was
fully known before our civil war, and dur-

ing the war, and there were shops that
could have turned them out with great
rapidity, but the ordnance chiefs resisted
them.

Rodman, an officer in the Ordnance Bu-

reau, was the inventor of the "giant powder."
and after the war was continuing his

with that and with cannon, when
he was ordered to other service. The Brit-

ish took this up, and now claim to be the in-

ventors of this improvement. Dr. Wood-bridg- e

began in 1850, to try to get a recog-
nition of his invention for making a gun of
steel wire, soldered by melted bronze, but
has only just now succeded in having it ac-

cepted for trial. Aad now the British are
experimenting with his invention to escape
the enormous cost of the wrought iron guns.
Hall invented the system of making a cara-

bine with interchangeable parts, and it was
perfected in the Harper's Ferry armory in
1815, but was allowed to be abandoned, and
many years after was reinvented and intro-

duced by the department at Springfield.
The percussion cap was in general use in

game guns twenty years before it was intro-

duced in the army. The arms of part of the
army in the war on Mexico in 1846 were flint
lock. All the world has armored ships ex-

cept the United States, v. here they were in-

vented. While our mechanics furnish military
engines in all the world, we have made
no progress in cannon or defensive fortifica-

tions in a hundred years. The most mons-
trous instance of this obstruction "vus when
the civil war broke out, and agents were
sent to buy the refuse of the markets of all
Europe, instead of allowing our private
shops to make them( which could have
turned out a musket like the Springfield,
in everything save the interchangeableness
of the parts, faster than we got these refuse
guns from Europe.

American shops could have supplied our
troops with breechloading rifles by the
second year of the war, if permitted. By that
time they could have supplied half the army
with repeating rifles.They were not permitted
The military class kept the army from any
advantage from the mechanical genius and
resourses of the Northern people, and put
the North on a level with the Confederacy,
which had almost no mechanical resources.
The same obstruction still exists, and in
case of a war with a foreign naval power
would subject our nation to humiliation.
If all this has been while the nation has
confided military affairs to a professional

class. hw much worse could it be if they
had been left to Tun themselves. Manu
facturers Gazette.

"Remember, young man," said Uncle
Mose, 'dat de best frien yer's got on dis
earth is a better frien' ter himself den he is
ter you."

A recently suspended foreign minister,
while passing through London on his way
to this country, registered himself at Boyles
American agency as "Col. , Amer
ican Minister, in rought for home."

A candidate, defeated at the recent elec-
tion, made his first appearance upon the
streets yestorday. and his countenarce look
ed so mournful that fifteen undertakers tried
to engage him to drive a hearse.

DEBASING JOURNALISM.

A more repulsive or disgusting being does
not exist than a journalist who considers it
legitimate to ransack his neighbor s closet
and parade all the dirty linen he can find
there before the public eye. To such a mn
notning is sacred irom publication it it will
sell.' Of course it will sell, for the same
reason that indecent pictures sell faster thin
works of pure art; it will sell, even as ardent
spirits command a more active market than
the revised edition of the New Testament.
But because there is a quick sale and a de-

sirable profit in this sort of blackmail jour- -'

nalism, is not a justification for its publica-
tion. If its only effect is the demoralization
tnd corruption of public tasts and feeling,
then it is not legitimate, but inhuman jour-
nalism. The keyhole spy, the eavesdropper,
the petty mailer, the local black-liste- r and
scandal-mong- er who prints all the bad smells
his inquisitive nose catches on the sidewalk,
is not an enterprising journalist nor editor in
any legitimate understanding of the word;
he Is only a dirty scavenger who decks out
a dinner table lor the public with the filthy
collections of his calling; he is a reckless
public enemy, an indefatigable incendiary of
the basest and vilest sort. Read the police
reports of certain sorts of city papers; they
are elaborately prepared and bristle with
sarcasm and low wit, discharged at the
lowest, most forlorn, friendless, feeble and
needless of Gods creatures of both sexes.
How a human being with a spark of soul
can write dy after day in a police court,
shooting satire and ridicule at some
wretched inebriated woman or pauperized
man, whose ignorance, weakness and wretch-
edness call for solemn reflections rather than
for jeers and ridicule, is outside of our com-
prehension; and yet it is this sort of brutal
stuff that is widely relished and called
' spicy" by a great many people, who are

never so happy as when somebody else is
miserable. Journalism may be a public
blessing, but journalism whose enterprise
consists in printing the irreponsible stench
and smut of the sidewalk is a curse; it is as
lively as a snake and as stupid as sin.
Rutland Journal.

A Feaefdl Storm. A Swiss paper de-

scribes the fearful storm which wrought such
havoc in the Grindelwald on October 27th.
It began to blow at 4 o'clock in the morning
and continued for twenty-fou- r hours with
terrific violence. Its like'was never before
experienced. The heaviest roof stones were
blown off like chips. Lumps of rock weigh-in- cr

100 pounds were sent spinning through
the air like cannon balls in battle. Inside
the houses there were no safety, outside no
body could live. Windows were blown in
roofs carried away and many families fled in
terror to their cellars. In the atternoon a

few brave men, at the risk of their lives,
went on the roofs and tried to repair damages.
But it was impossible to do anything. As
fast as they replaced the stones they were
dislodged and several of the men thrown to
the erround. At nigbt the cale rajjed still
more fiercely and a tremendous rainfall

I cpr irv .... .nTTrtW

A man told his friend that he had just
joined the army. What regiment?" his
friend asked. "Oh, I don't rtean that. I
mean the army of the Lord." Ah ! what
church?" "The Baptists." ''Why that's
not the army it's the navy."

JUST EEOEIVE
KiSS Ilnn.ii nud Ulc A rrirol.

From the Coast,
CASES OF THE C EL Eli RATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,

In glass and demijohns, superior to any

brand in this market.
Cases Hermitage Bourbon Whisky.

O. F. C. Sour Mah Whisky,
' Kentucky Favorite Whisky,

" Ca'ea Cutter No. 1 Whisky,

Cases Ilennensey 1, 2 and 3 Star Brandy,

" Richot Sttir Pale Brai dy.

" Burke's Three Star Irieli Whisky,

" Burke's Pure Malt Scotch Whisky,
Lochiel Scotch Whisky,
Extra Superior Port Wine,

Extra Superior Sherry Wine,

" No. 1 California Port,
Best Brands of Claret,

" Best Brands of Madeira Wines,
"Key" Brand Jamaica Hum,

" "(Jolden Fleece" Jamaica Rum,

Baskets Best Stone Jug Gin,

CaBes Green and Red Cue Gin "Key" Brand

" P. Raidiuakers &. Co's Prize Medal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,
44 Foster's Pule Ale, ts. and qts.

Guinness' XXX Porter, pt and qts, .

St. L)uis Laer Beer,

" Pilsener Lnger Ber, qts uiid fit.
Tennant's and Jeflicv V Pale Ale,

Budweiser s Celebrated Ligr Beer qts.
and rts.

' C. Farre's Chniupngne, qt". and pt.
" "Eclipse" Champagne, q'--e '"'d pis.

" Rhine Wine,
Ginger wine,

' Angelica Wine,
-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated IVIineral Water

"Feruozodoxe,"
Manufactured expressty for tropical

climates.
All the above goods warranted.

F. T. LEN EH AN & CO.
otli If

OF THE

EAGLE APPLE CIDER
MANUFACTORY,

Btrctanla St., Brt. Fort St. mid (iardto Lnnr.

Apple Cider and Ginger Beer
Of a Superior Quality, and All Kinds of

Non-Alcohol- ic Beverages !

Best Quality of

VINEiGAR
Made and Furnished in Quantities to Suit. Dealers and
the public In general are solicited to give mv Beverages
and Vinegar a fair trial, and I feel assured they will be
convinced of their merit, and order no other.

ET The Trade Supplied at Reasonable Kates.

J. V. WANGENHEIM,
Proprietor and Manufacturer. f
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GK EG-LIJNTG-r fe CO.,
5 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu. H. I.

AGENTS FOH TIIE

SuiDorior " stovo

jan!3 wly

R

tf imt" 1 plication.

TELEPHONE 211.

Coronation
FESTIVITIES !

PROGRAM I
-- OF THE- -

TO BE HELD OX

February 22nd, 1883.
COMME.SCIXO AT 1 P. SI. SHAKP.

First.
CORONATION PURSE-Pri- ze $100-Yach- t

Race. Free to AU.

KALAKAUA PURSE Prize $125-Earg- e

Race- - Free to All.
Third.

KAPI0LANI PURSE Prize $100.
ed Gig Race. Free to All.

S'ovirth.
LILIU0KALANI PURSE Prize $5ft.,

Frea to All Canoe3 Using Five Paddles.

Fiau.
DIVING CONTEST Prize $25- -

Parties intending to enter for the Regatta are re- -'

quested to leave the name of their Boats and Colors be-

fore the 8th of February with J. W. ROUERTSON.

O" Rules f)'' Y Jnr-'a-Regattsi"" i"ir ...... U(ju appertaining to ineROlS'Sy "e obtained ou application to J. W.
tTHON.

4 J. V. K A WAIN CI.
OA PT. A. PI' LI.KK,
J. V. KOUERTSOX,

jau'JO wCt Regatta Committee.
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BEYOND COMPETITION!

K. MORE & CO.,
KING STREET (between Uethel and Fori).

REPAIRING AN'D CONSTRUCTION OK
Machinery and (Smith's Work.

Guns 6l pf Pistols
For Sale and Repaired. Having

IMPROVF.D TOOLS and SKILLED WORKMEN, we
can Execute all kinda of work in our line with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

73 KING STREET HONOLULU.
Janl8 wtf

Donlers in

Stoves and Ranges.
EVERY DESCRIPTION Or

SHEET METAL WARE
Ou Hand or Made to Order.

Tinning Plumbing, Gntteriim, Etc.,
Contracted for.

Water Pipe and Fittings,
ALL SIZES.

Sole Agent in these Island for the

i Montague' Range
All Sires la Stock. Oronlsrs and Trice on ap

Notice of Dissolution of Part-
nership.

NOTICE IS II Kit Km GIVKN THAT
i. the flrrn of Uroclie, bpear or Co. is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Mr. A. W. Richardson retiring. All
claim will be paid by C. Broglie and J. A. Hpear, and all
debts will be collected by tbriu.

CHARLES BKOOLIE.
JOHN A. 61T.4K.
A. W. RICHARDSON.

Honolulu, H. I . Jauuary 13. IKKi. JatUJ wit
"

NOTICE.

KNOW ME.V THAT I. TIIK UN- -
own all of those several piecee or psreele of

Und situated in Kona. Havali. as follows,
Land in Kalokn. more particularly described In K. P. No.

S772. L. C. A No. 921.
Ahupuaa of Makuu, L. C. A. No. 11293.
Land known as Makalawena. L. C. A. No. 7304
A tract of land in Wailooa, K. P. No.

all parlies who are now living oo aaid lands are
hereby requested to vacate wiihlo thirty days from this dste.
t'er information regarding- - terms, etc., inquire ol the under-signe- d

at lbs office of His Majesty's Chamberlain, lolanl
False, Honolulu. LfcVI ISAAC KAIAMA.

Honolulu. Nov. SOtb, 1882. drci Urn

Administrator's Notice.
rMIK CMRRSIGXkl HAVING IIKKN
1 appointed by the lion. Abr Kornandcr, In Chambers,

Trueelee and Administrator of the Estate of the 1st Joha Mil-
ler of Makawao, Island of Maui, hereby notifies all parlies In-

debted to said estate to make immediate payment tu the un-

dersigned; all parties bsving property in their ehsrge belong-
ing te said estate, are requested to notify the administrator of
the same without delay. All partira having claims against
aaid estate are requested to present the same duly authentica-
ted to the undersigned wiihlo six months, or they will be for-

ever barred. W. t. MOSPMAN,
Trustee and Administrator Estate of Johu Miller, deceased
Makawao, dept. 26th, ISg. acT6m
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GREAT VARIETY
or

AMI

AT

8

was siLca
Show-rooiii- N, Upstaira,

J. T. WATERHOUSE,
noil ll

TO THE LADIES !

Mrs. Mellis
II A 8

JUST RECEJVED
AND HAS

ON" EXHIBITION
TO-DA- Y !

BOMB VEUV

Select Select

l"Olt LADIES' AM) CHIMM1KVN t
Tl-e- Hats will be exhibited In the

Dressmaking Establishment, No. 104
Fort street. 2tf

TIIK

lESlele JPoakolu
One f ih '

Ilest Advertising Mediums
In llalsilai

In the Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
Tublinhed Every Wednesday.

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Krery Tuesday to the

OTHER ISLANDS.
On Wednesdsy it Is sdi to ihe

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
t

! A" Advertisements written In Kr.glUh traualaied Into the
j Best llaiwaiian Free. .

To insure Immediate insertion all Advertiser, u must b.sent in to the office of publication j 3 o'clock Mou.lav .fi.,.j noon. 1 he

j Elclc Poakolu
All buaipeis communications te be address i w

IIAYSKLDKN. Maosr-r- . and ne. letter. .n,i
,Pan3edTvitffOHX M'""f


